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Republican National Nominations.

FOR PRESIDENT,

RUTHERFORD li. HAYES, of Ohio.

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN-

WILLIAM A. WHEELER, ofNew York.

r--S" Both sides concede that the elec

tion in Ohio and Indiana on next Tuesday
will he cIofc, but we confidently expect to

ro-o- rd the fact that both have gone for the
Republican reform party.

&2r Mrs. Abbie Sanford and Miss Addie
"Wyckoff, will open a Millinery and Dres9
making store, in the room adjoining James
loucher's bakery, on Main St., this borough,

floods will be sold at lower rates than at any
other establishment in Stroudsburg.

'if Blue Jeans the reform candidate for
( I overnor of Indiana, recently wrote to the
( 'h liriuan of the Democratic National Com 1

i:iittco. "Wee must hev more ade or wee

.ar cod up."
The-- Democracy are using very strange

u::;tc;-ia- in their efforts at reform. Just
lonk at Til Jen's morals and then at Blue

Ji-:i!i.s- attainment in letters.

Colorado Speaks !

S!;- - gives a. sweeping Republican majority.

''!: Legislature is 41 majority on joint bal-- 1

t. sveuring two United States Senators
and making certain 3 electoral votes for
11. yes and Wheeler. So the ball rolls on

lY.m Maine to Colorado. We will next
iiv;u-- from Indiana and Ohio and in such a

s will send a thrill of joy through
?rv patriotic heart.

Cor.. Hoyt the energetie chairman of the
R. j '.iMic-.- State Central Committee, an- -

v.nns the thorough organization of the
i.;irfv ia everv section of Pennsylvania. If
t!ii- - h so. and Col. Hoyt is not a man likely

to bo mistaken, or one who would represent
a tuin' one way when it was another, we

may as well set down Pennsylvania as sure
by at lea.--t oO.OOO majority for Hayes and
Y" heeler. Pennsylvania thoroughly organ-m- d

niC.irjs nothing less than that, and is

vivv Lk-.l- to mean more.

Last Saturday afternoon his Hon. Judge
D.cht r complained of the escape of gas in
the Court House, when Mr. Stephen
I i Jr., remarked in a joking way "that
bcre had been a political meeting held

la -- I referring to the Republican
meeting held on Friday night. How easy it
i- - to be mistaken, friend Stephen; it was the
stt ru h arisiag from what remained of the
tb::ioi;atic carcass that was so thoroughly
:i. sccte 1 by Judge Kirkpatrick of Easton,

Oil Friday evening, and not gas.

Some men have an original way of
(1:! ir things iu general; and from what we

;oi learn the gentleman who gets up the
mettC'V. transparencies, and advertisements,
iY'. for the East Stroudsburg Tilden and

k!;s club, has most decidedly an
orisjiam wav of spelling, as the following will
s;:;V; v to convince the most skeptical:

"Two ppeekers," "pece," "paece," "ap
pri' l' "canditate," &.C

Since the gentleman in question seems to
manifest such a lively interest in reform,
V'-.u- it not be well for him to reform his
ium:n r of spelling ?

Lv.ap year, it appears, is not to pass by
v.ithout some evidence of the good.it does in
; "cording to the gentler sex the right to
bring matters to a crisis. During the first
months of the year we had strong fear that

.;ir beautiful lassies had concluded to let the
year pass without developments. Latterly,
however, Hymans business seems to have
cot over the depression, and looks now as
th'.uh the matrimonial market was coming

up quite lui rkly. Within the last few months
we recorded quite a number of events in the
".li vtrbijniiial line, and if rumors are reliable..
"f'cfore the Crst of January we shall have
many more to record. This is enconragi
not only to the parties themselves, but also
to the parson and to the itemiser for the
press. Let them come. The more the
merrier.

Judge Kiukpatbick of Easton delivered
at" the Hayes and Wheeler Club meeting,
Jit Id in the Court House, on Friday eveuing
last, one of the most convincing, clear and
logical addresses that it has been our fortune
to hear or read during the present canvass.
The Judge held his large audience for nearly
two h.jurs, (Turing which time he fully ex
a mined the questions involved in the present
campaign, going over the history of the two
jrretit parties, showing the principles of each,
and how faithfully the one had lived up to
irs professions and principles and how far
astray the other had gone from its profes
tions and avowed principles. So honest
searehtr after the truth could find fault with
the Judge's fearful fciTsignmeut of the so
called reform democratic larty, for he was
truthful and ready with the fact to justify
everv statement. As the Judge advanced ia
his argument the more earnest aod interest
ing he became, eliciting much appreciative
applause.

For sketch of the more salient point of
his address look iu another columo of to-da- y'

JefTcrsonian.

A trained dog and monkey, with a coupl
of Italians humans in charge, visited thi
pkice last week. They soon left however
us business proved a uy thing but thriving

Jiidc IUrRpaf rlcR's Address.
On Friday evening last the Hayes and

Wheeler Club of Stroudsburg were permit-

ted the use of the Court House, and for this
eourtcsey, the Ulub tender their acknowl
edgements to their honors the Judges of the
Court.

Judge Kirkpatrick of Easton delivered an
address on the political issues of the day,
and music was cxcelleutly rendered by the
Stroudsburg Comet Band. The Court
House was filled the entire evening by an
attentive audience, Republicans and Demo-

crats contributing about an equal number.
The speaker delivered a fluent, eloquent and
logical discourse, arraiging the Democracy

aud their candidates for their errors and in-

consistencies, in exceedingly firm though
moderate terms, comparing the Republican
record and candidates with our opjoncnts,
backing up his assertions and arguments with
extracts, figures, and evidence of a na-

ture as could not be other than convincing to

every fair and honest mind.
The fact that almost the entire audience

remained during the whole speech, which oc-

cupied about two hours in its delivery, is suf-

ficient evidence of its entertaining character,
and the speaker was frequently and loudly

applauded.
The following is a brief summary of the

salient points in the speech.
After an allusion to the magnificent moun-

tain scenery that surrounded us, and ex-

pressing regret that the iauie should enclose

a population holding olitical opinons with
which he was compelled to differ, he credited
democracy .with perfect honesty in their con-

victions, but, believed they had not thor-

oughly examined all sides of the questions at
issue. He believed this present political
campaign to be the last desperate expiring
struggle of our foes to wrench the Govern-

ment from the hands of those who saved it.

"On the issue of this contest depends the
question whether we shall hold the gains
made by the war."

"We are told that the Democrats accept
the issues of the war, but I shall show and
satisfy you that they do not."

In support of these assertions the speaker
pointed to the significant fact that the Dem-

ocrats relied upon a united South to over
come the vote of the Union people of the
North and elect Tilden, the same kind of a

unity as they exhibited during the rebellion.
Also that the Southern people were not con-

tent with the constitutional amendments in

regard to Negro suffrage, payment of Rebel
claims, &c. ; and the danger of admitting to
the control of the Government those who
struggled so hard to destroy it was fully and
satisfactorily demonstrated.

The respective merits of the two candid-

ates next eDgagcd the speakers attention :

"Grant for the sake of argument that the
issue of the present contest is simply a ques
tion of men, Gov. Hayes is superior to Til-

den in the fact that he has never been essen-

tially a politician, whereas Tilden during his
whole life has been continuously not only a

politician but bred and educated iu that hot
bed of dishonest politicians, Tammany Hall.

Democrats all concede Hayes to be a per-

fectly honest man, but endeavor to make the
point that he is a weak man. Did he ex-

hibit any weakness when he fought, bled,
and risked his life in the army for the sake
of his country, at the same time that Tilden
was staying at home, declaring the war a

"failure" and manipulating his political
prospects? (Great applause. ) Hayes earn-

ed his reputation on the battle field, whilst
Tilden earned his principally as a rail-roa- d

lawyer. Tilden was the principal Tammany
politician, (Chairman of State Central Com-

mittee,) at the time of the enormous frauds
on the ballot box in New York City in 1SGS,

and was arraigned by Horace Greeley in his
celebrated open letter in regard to those
frauds. Hayes' nomination by the Cincin
nati Convention was the spontaneous de- -

maud of the Republican party, for a purely
honest candidate, whereas Tilden's nomina
tion was the result of his own planning, which
shows his excessive cunning.

The speaker also alluded to Tilden's slow- -

i i . .

ness in writing his letter or acceptance,
explaining his income tai, &c., and remark-
ed that if elected he would probably require
six months to take the oath of office. (Laugh
ter).

The Democratic demand for Reform was
then discussed at great length. "If you
really want Reform dou't take a professional
politician, rather take a man whose whoh
ife has been free from political trickery

Tilden has been in politics for 40 years, and
nobody ever heard of him as a reformer unti
Tweed had become unpopular, then he took
advantage of Tweed's misfortunes to make
political capital for himself. How is it possi

Die to expect lielorui Irom a man who has
deliberatly disobeyed the law himnelf and
received the punishment for the same ? Sucl
a man is not a proper one to enforce the
laws."

The speaker here spoke truly and eloquent
ly of the great fact that Tilden had not only
disobeyed the law iu uot retunrning his cor
rect income, but had actually suffered the
penalty in the shape of a fine for this niisde
meanor.

Tilden's war record was then minutely and
mercilessly laid bare ; the only credit claimed
for him by his best friends being a reported
street car conversation.

He was at the national Democratic conven
tion held at Chicago iu 1801, and a mem be

of the celebrated peace committee, whic

declared the war to be a failure, and demant
ed immediate cessation of hostilities. The
speaker here read the resolutions, precisely

as they were passed by that committee, an
in eloquent terms, demanded of his audience
if they could choose a man for President who
was thus discouraging the war, iu preference
to the man who at that very moment was
baring his breast to the enemy and receiving
honorable wounds iu the defense of his coun-

try.
Leaving the question of men, the speaker

here remarked that "Nothing succeeds like

succos", and tho fa? that the Republican

party had been successful, ever since its spoils." The true party of reform is the one

formation, was proof that its principles were which has saved the country from dissolution
right." All of its Presidential Candidates and is now paying its honest debt in an hon- -

werc elected. Fremont having failed in the lest way.
electoral college, only by means of frauds As proof of Republican honesty in the
principally in Pcnnsylvaina. administration of the government, the ppeak

The speaker here compared Republian er produced figures from the public archives
doctrines with Democratic doctirnes, and to fhow that losses to the Treasury and Post
in a masterly manner, showed that whereas Office departments were very mvcJt lesx dur-- a

11 Republican principles had beeu adopted ing Grant's last administration than any
successfully, that Democratic doctrines as previous term, and that these losses have
advanced by the southern school of Demo- - been tteadily decreasing under Republican
cracy were all dead and buried. States rights rule,

doctrine dead, right of carrying slaves into Our Democratic friends charge us with
the Territories dead, Slavery dead, The waving the "Bloody Shirt". Why are they
doctrine that the government has no war so sensative, on this subject? Because it
right to coerce a state, dead l'a per Money troubles their consciences.
unconstitutional, dead Opposition to con- - The speaker defened the Republican party
stitutional amendments, (1SCS) dead. from the Bloody Shirt charge in an able

All so dead, that Democrats are even manner, and in eloquent language concluded
claiming votes on the fact that these issues his speech with a brilliant peroration, in

arc all settled, asking control by reason of the which he declared it his desire that his chil- -

death of their own principles! ! ! dren and his descendents should have full

On the other hand, all Republican princi- - knowledge of the glorious deeds of his party,
pies have been adopted and become the law with the certainty that the record would be

of the land. Slavery is extinguished and the of benefit to them forever.
public debt is being rapidly extinguished, The speech was concluded at half past 10.

about one quarter of it having already been Nine cheers were given for the Republican
paid since the war. candidates, thiee for the speaker aud three

This good work will continue if the Repub- - for the band, after which many citizens came
licans retain control of the government, but forward and congratulated Mr. knkpatrick,
there is danger ahead; the Democrats arc thanking him for his manly expression of
expecting to recaia power principally by aid the truth. G
of the solid South : the oligarchs of the south
are rapidly getting the supremacy by over- - A numbeu of h6rses and carts, in charge

coming the poor colored voters, intimidation of drivers passed through Stroudsburg, on

and other unfair means are bcimr used to Viday last, en route for Milford, where they

nullify the negroes majority, in order that are to be employed in the work of gradiig
by a united South and a few states from the thc M,ih and Astern railroad. The work

North the government of the country may 13 lo Dc Pusnca 011 rapidly,

be wrenched from Republican hands. This
is proved by speeches of such men as Toombs
and many other Southern oligarchs, and by

such facts as that Mississippi, a short time
ago largely Republican is now Democratic
through intimidation by about 50,000 111 a Democrat,
jonty.

a

pon,

a Democrat, a
O.

If Tilden is elected by these means, where Last week was occupied by the regular
would the government patronage go? terra of our September courts. All
Whv to that section that elected him. The Judges were on a
loaders of thc party in the South, amount of business was transacted.
are the principal managers of the party to
day, and would demand the patronage
of the government in return for their services,
and would also control the Southern
claims question.

The speaker here gave figures to show
how much money had already been allowed
by thc Democratic Congress for Southern

wlnt
ence

editor

thc
bench quite

Toby

hanna Mills,

20 ; s

a
war claims, and also how much more was Glass Factory-- , held at East Stroudsburg

for the same purposes. last week, a
The next subject that received his atten- - a old hat, for a good one, with

tion was thc Hard and Soft Money question. Geo. E. StaufTcr. George would be very
Very ably he showed how that much obliged to said Tildenite to return the

cast of the Allcghanics were in favor of hard same.
:nr..-- v nn.i f lio wwt f,,r cau mnnor. Doiiin- - '. ...j , . . i. . .. U!1C...1

z shown n l.v t BUCflil C.Mini, JJ1I10TU, I IKC COUniJ

.,.f twr;un o. fl..r.l on,l iTnrlrlol--, M aiTiveu town on evening iaai,

oft money, each surrendering his principle!
to delude people of the different sections.
This was exemplified by the Tilden and Hen- -

ricks' lead pencil, Hard at one end Soft at
he other. (Laughter). Tilden was com

paratively an old man and might die before
i! fprtn w:ls nvpr. in that case Himdrick

tf'lh

Why, my while the

the large

they

they

the

another

Ball.

.Monday

who

a piece

was

nd Soft money would be but over. mB 'pr Un
esaay morning c. enmu siarteu mmwhatever chances Hard monev

k--.l nfInln, tl.o snpnlor e prisoner tor i
unrlli!i tit

in

H'Ofvct
in

On this subject .
k,r. the
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and heeler s votes in . . v.. , . , , . 't, J

Vesicas uucu tu u .u .a,. v.
SJUJC. Tf I. met 'I Lie In cn- - l.wsf

party were oftlie rerson PCrsons have thus
honest aud honest impose upon thc public,

earnest above piece
specie payments. was done

set day for return the consct of Church
pecie which thc There will not be Pic-Nk- -

wished to annul
had the of Great

Britian for their guidance. In 1815,
close of a long war, against the
debt of Great Britian was much larger than
ours; they fixed the year 1820

paymentsr and before that date
rived thc people having full confidence in
their ability to resume, did resume. This
was because they took steps

the date for was sure
a waut of thereby
the difficulty, by

date resume would have the good effect
of creating confidence in the

do so. The Democrats have very

financial Reuben

furncral
general subject then taken

200,000
will satisfy hungry crowd.
Tilden end in
important render all
of
Ha3'es has himself to office

, j
the vanvnet.

Bu- -

left
thing country going

tho the

glorious
extreme, six millions

reduced between
cent

anxious have at
country great

done the
debt.

Papa, is the differ
between greenback Tilden and Hen-

dricks the of thc Monroe
Democrat? one

the other is soft
I. 0.

Democratic
bee proceedings column.

Red Stockings of
played Flya way's of

at the Grounds, Monday last,
which resulted folows: Stocking's

Flyaway'

At meeting of the of the
one

demanded certain Tildenite exchanged
miserable

Democrats

,;.nr.v ho
fnr

eu route for Pbilalephia, with prisoner
named Daniel Hull, of

and convicted
$100 in money and of carpet, and
sentenced undergo an imprisonment in tho
Kastern for two years. On hi?
arrival the prisoner placed in hotel

Victors, sale keeping

Democrats cru
th-- Jr Pn.l was hikidolphia.

the Republian Candidates Mr. Editor, Ihar In last
emit

lard money man, K,

u.tu au fcy JackM yL Su.lday
IIIU tl.A

IfcJ L I I 'JXJt KJlg I lib III .4. IO IV W C vab V-- .

lhc republican an in tavor oi or who at
an money, were perfectly tempted to and tht
and in question of Resumption named Sunday School, is a bold
of of impudence, l or it without

Republicans a knowledge or the oi

payments, Democratic Sunday School. a

Congress
Republicans experience

at thc
Napoleon,

to return to
sjecio ar

no backwards;
Repealing resumption
to breed confidence, and
increase whereas fixing a

to
Government's

ability to

be

is

the this
on

8.

thc

the

iihad to

of .Jackson ).

woods thisBarnct
M.

leap year and
we may John White and
ladj' from their trip the
nial the they were

to by the
cornet band.

Mr. Wni. P. and
were in the holy ou

last week. On
the their

of the merits of the pair

converts to the of by them a Of course

while the de- - 1,10 extcnu tneir uesi wisnes 10 oouipaper money, war they
clared the G unconstitutional. naPPy

in

to
on

The on these Mr. Miller and wife, left home for

were very and he estab- - to attend the
lished alibis cavil. Thc of his on

of was up. last.

mattcr,and
impossible.

administration.

Republican

unimpaired,
reduced,

stupendous

Conundrum.

man,

Stockholders

Mattaujoras,
for

Penitentiary

M.

fall.

Sunday School
Kresiree's elsewhere

1IOBBS.

rcrsoital.
Appropo operations

Centen
evening

treated delightful serenade
Stroudsburg

Postcn Erdman
joined wedlock

Tuesday Friday
Stroud&burg Cornet-ban- d exhibited

appreciation happy
suddenly become legality tendering serenade.

during printers
rcenbacks coupies.

pneakcr's arguments
questions elaborate, Wyoning, county,

positions beyond brother, hlcazcr, Lnday
reform

How do the Democrats propose to reform ? Sylvester GrofF and wife of Scranton,
Regiments and batahons ot office eeekers spent several days during the past week am
stand ready to rush for office in case of Til- - Monday of this, visiting friends and acquaint- -

den's election, and at least offices
needed to the

would have no of difficulty this
it would hope

reform absolutely Whereas,
pledged keep in

to

ancc here.

and capacity, he will

de

was

4J

ly of

soft-mone- y

L.

its

returned
Firday. In

Mary
of

E. Wolf reached on

on his return the Centennial, and left
for Scranton on 4 ni. on Monday

II. of Washington

iinlw irlin liavrt nrnvv.l thpir honostv J- - ,s IQ lown visiuoj; ner lamer, ii.u..u
take power in his

from
train

own hands and have no such army of S. Newton wife and o

office seekers to provide Ml Pleasant, Iowa, arrived iu town a

It is not possible to obtain reform from a days ago, on a yisit to friends.

party that has two opposiug purposes to Mr. Adam Overfield, of Ann Arbor,
serve. . .Michigan, a lormer oi mis

Thc speaker compared Republican was in town, on
rulo to Buchanan's
chanan a bankrupt treasury, arms, bhips
and every stolen, and the
to pieces at hands of Southern
mncracy,

The record in the
hundred of debt

taxes 20 and 30 millions per
year, 6 per bonds retired and

to them per cent.; the
of the taxes

all in spite huge war
and

ami

and

Base The

place Fair
as Red

day

a

had beeu tried

here

br

llJOit

thc
or

of
say that Mr. J.

a

of evening

lIie

Luzerne

Geo. here Saturday

thc p.

Mrs. W. Gunsaules,

will Thompon, family,

for. few

resident county
then Saturday

paid.

everybody

credit

bonds

The yellow fever is spreading over the
entire South.

Be sure and pay your taxes defore Ooto
bcr 7th, in order to vote at thc November
election.

The jury in the Babcock and Summer
ville 6afe burglary conspiracy casd returned
a verdict of not guilty.

A poor fellow seeking' for employment
in a Chicago telegraph office fiually asked

You cannot , expect reform from a party to be hired as a telegraph pale. It was no

whoc ii "to tho victor- - belongs the' use ; every post was full.

i

METHODS-mPOINT- S

METHODS OF BUSINESS POIHTS OF ADVANTAGE

ITHE PURCHASE OF

AT

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S OAK HALL,
To which w Invito ttit Interested Attention and Careful Scrufin; of

--THE PTJUCHASINa PUBLI- C-

W
W

METHODS:

have but One Prlco for AIL. ...........

E receive Cash Faymcnt from Alt

give a Guarantee protecting All..

WE Return Money whoa wo cannot
suit All

WE buy our goods at first hands, in
immense quantities, and at tho

lowest prices for Ca sh

manufacture with extreme careWE evory garment we sU.

WE inspect every yard of goods that
goes into our garments

WS put a ticket on every garment,
showing plainly its quality and

price

."TTTE cut off every item of unnecessary
VV expenditure.. ..

TTTJE employ first-cla- ss workmen la
V r every department..

"TTTE give satisfaction to every purchaser
, V V or return the money

in

I

a

4

h niv
an.- - O.HC. tW nri iVU t 1

rrica means Low
Price

saves
debts

tho who

rely on tales
with imall

is buy of since all are
no thatare

done
with-

out

uso

fill mail
parts of

of
child may buy

In to our Stock Ready-Mad- o we have Line,
ef Men's and Boy's Furnishing (of our own and all at tha
Yery Prices.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL,

S. E..C0R. SIXTH & MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
November 4,

C TY H lit la la

UYAY A-HE-
AD IN LOW PRICES !

Hats and 45 cents up.
and Hats trimmed in felts velvets, all in the from 1

cents up. Also full line of untrimmed Hats cents up.
fur Ladies, Gents and Ladies stylish from S.'J HO up. Chil-

dren sets 75 cents up. i
Gents' Fur Collars and $2 50 up.

full size from 75 cents up.
Skirts, largest lot in (5 cents up.

Hosiery and for Ladies and Gent' at prices.
half 5 cents up. Ladies S cents up. and drawers 45

and Kid at A larger than oi two
at thc same low Go, SO, and 61 lo the pair.

new wide in velvet and leather from 30 up.
Gents' cloth-face- d Collars 10 cents box up.
A complete of and hncu Collars aud Lufis, reck-tic- s and and

Handkerchiefs, cheapest town.
all shades and colors.

Iamburg Kdirinjrs and Tiimminps, cents up.
White and colored --SI 00 up.

brown ami check iO cents up.
fronts, Over-all- s and Suspenders, cheapest in

l'Iic largest of 1 erfumes, Colognes, Toilet Soaps and Jewelry in
town.

leal Switches and Curls 61 00 up.

profit.

benefit

United

from

town.

Hair
Corsets from up. The improved Bustles up.
Tnibrellas GO cents up.

Crowley's sewing aud kid Needles, the improved out.

Call and esamine lowest prices.
ANGLE,

Proprietor of the Hall of
Stroudsburg, Sept. 23, 1S7G. Cm

CAUTION !

mv if. loft hr
kn..l wilktnl ill.! ll.rKf.... j.. .ft.all trust or heron ntr IS Oil

aI am not topai aiiyrt-t- Vl,i, ,....vhr contracting. M "Vv ..v.. ........
ct. c, a. ior

FOR SALE.
Two lioavr In condition. Al.o, Cash

Harness. Ac. for terms applr to
Oct.5-.l- t. Ii. H.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Aijnwnt of Benjamin F. Iteinltart and

itromubnrtj, 1 "? T It--

of real to the fTHK plxhlic
Migned, for the of
in pi ven that enons

the nignors at any trom this...ana indented are as iu
immediate

WM. II. Awignee,
Corners, Pa. Oct. 5,

NOTTICE TO OWNERS

FISH BASKETS.
is herebr to all

of Fih Hafketf, KcddeU, Kel-weir- s, and other
contrivance to fi.--h in the River Dela
ware, or other stream....of Monroe County, to

llie same wiiinn ion as me same
are to and are declared common
nuisance, and if not removed or dismantled
before that I proceed to do so,
directed bv the act of Assembly made for the
protection of Fish, Ac. passed May 24,

Stroudsburg

KKIMlAKr,

J AC UK. K. hllAl' UK,
office.

, Oct. 2,

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The heretofore hctwocn

IVirson nd ". .T. Thompson, ia this dis--
itolved by consvnt.

WILNUN
AVM.J. TIKUII'SON.

will att ill be continual at the old place
by Wilson Pcirnon.

Kant Stroudshurir, Sept. 21,

To Iiidcpriilent Klcctors of
MONROE COUNTY.

I offer as a candidate to represent thin
County, in the Legislature. If elected
I serve faithfully and to the hett of

I do this at the of
of Democrats in different part

of the who the interest of the
County can be best by electing its

without the manipulation of a convention.
C. S. PALMER.

Stroud-b;irp- , 1876.

POINTS:

ONE of necessity tlio
est ................................

CASH expense of collections and
from bad ......

THE Guarantee protects buyer
may not be a judgo of goods .

We immense and are sat-
isfied a very percent-ag-e

of .

IT easy to us, treated
alike, one getting favors

denied to others .

DICKERING and debate are away
gets our best

having to ask forit. -

OUR experience, capital and facil-
ities wo for thc people's

in lowering prices .. ..
WE received by from all

the States. Yt rite
for particulars.. .

a of risk run InNOT ns. A as
flLS & tT " IT Ml

addition Immense of Clothinj, a Magnificent
Goods, Shirts make) Underwear,

Lowest

1S75.

Caps
Ladies' Misses and. latest styles,

a 45
Furs Children. good set

Gloves from
Shawls,

town,
Under-wca- r bottom

Gents' Hose Hose Shirts tts. up
Buck Gloves panic prices. stock ever Ladies button

Kids prices, 40,
he Uelts cents

paper
stock Ladies Gents Scarfs

libbons,

Dress Shirts
ilue, rlannel

Shirt
assortment articles,

."15 cents latest 40 cents

.'ry patent and glove latest

the
J. W.

City Fashion.

Whers. Klizalfli, and

.NOTICE.
Believing the only safe and fair.......... V I i? .1 1. r . l -

forWd fwrons not t hartxir OI dealing IJIC eisil SVSlcni ; lor Uolll
nooount, dftorniin.-- ' of; i .,, ,11...IVJI. r I J A K K A r , .v.,

is.fi-at- .j isp., i ; tj10 purcliascr.

lIOIvKS, ! basi
Wapnn.i.

KlXTNt-K- .

Wife,

as

you

e hereby give notice that on and
Octolnir we will sell goods on the

Thankful to our friends for past favors,
we a continuance of their patronage.

Vs. STA UPPER &

East Stroudsburg, Sept.

of hast u
TNT 4- - T

assignment all their estate under- -

benefit their creditors, notice I , , .

tlicrefore all having clainia I njrt 1 r"V
arc

or any un- -

Mid will them j OCT date,
. . i i l . - I . - T 1 . ' . 1 . .

once, all nuiiued 10 maKc.oii my acctuiui. i am re

Jackson '76-t- t

OP

Notice given persons owners

catch

i . .
remove day,

known exist

tune, shall

1871.
Sheritl.

Sheritt
1S70.

Co-p- art ncrshtn existing
Wilson day

mutual
I r.UISliN,

Tho bintinM

187G-C- t,

the

mypelf
State

shall
ray ability.
many my fellow

county
served ofli-ce- rs

Arg. 31th,

largo

orders

buying
cheaply

Felt

that way

after
1st, only

solicit
GEO. CO."

hereby ajjainst
trusting person

acaiiift present pretense whatever,
uciermiucu

navment.

solicitation

belheve

particle

cautioned

sist, to the full extent of thc law, the pay
ment of all debts contracted by any one in
my name without regard to person, except
upon my written order

CHARLES U. WAR NICK.
Stroudsburg, Pa. )

Aug. L4, 1S76. j

TEACHERS EXAMINATION.
Examination of Tcai'hcls will lo held as follows:
In Middle SmiihtU'ld, at C'uulhaugh's, on Saturday,

Sviitembcr 16th.
In Jackson, at Jackson Corntrrs, on Wednesday,

Scptembvr 2fth.
In Smithfiold, at Craig's Meadows, on Saturday,

2M.
In 1'ocouo, at M. Miller's on Palurdar, September

30th.
Iu Hamilton, at Snydersvillo, on Monday, Oct. Cd.
In CheMnuthill, at Urodheatlxville, on Tuesday,

October 3l.
In I'olk, at OilhertN, on Wednesday, October 4th.
In Kldrexl, at Kunkletown. on Thursday, Oct. Mh.
In Koss, at Stocker. on Friday, Oct. til ii.
Iu Stroud, at Stroudsburg, on Saturday, Oct. 7th.
Special examinations at Stroudsourg, on Oct. 10th,

and 2tith, at the residence of Superintendent,
1 1 me, ii a. iu.

Sept. 14-7- w) 11. F. MOHEY, Sup't.

A CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
A Classical School for both sexes will be opened in

the basement of the Lutheran Church, at Stroudsburj;
l'a. The aim of thin school is:

First, to furuish a practical education for the ordi-
nary pursuits of lite :

Secondly, to give special attention to the classics and
higher English studies;

Thirdly, lo prepare young men for Colleges and Uni-Tersiti-

No efforts will be upared to make our school-roo- m the
the most attractive in the county.

Our work must roconamend us.
Tuition per term of ten wocks (common English

branches), $.,V)0.
Latin, Crock and German, each one dollar per term

extra.
The first session begins on Monday, October IS, 1876.

For particulars address thn Principal,
GEO. G. KLXKLE, A. M.,

Stroudsburg.
or Rev. J. KOHLER, 6troudsbunj, Ta.

Ksfekenoes: Rev. F. A. Muhlenberg, Allcntown;
R. J. JCnler, Hon. J. B. Storm, A. O. Oreenwald, J,
AaMpseMar, Straudsharg, Pa.

Iteudsbarf . tpt. 21, i7.


